Colour Day This Friday
Children may come to school on Friday 22nd Dec in their own clothes and bring €2
for our chosen charity. Thank you for your ongoing generosity and support. We
raised €502 in our October collection.

Christmas Mass Celebrations St. Pius X Church

Saturday 23rd 7p.m. Vigil
Sunday 24th Christmas Eve 9.30 a.m. & 11.30 a.m.
Sunday 24th Vigil Mass at Christmas 8pm
Monday 25th Christmas Day 9.30 a.m & 11.30 a.m.

Sports News

The St. Pius X GNS Running Club started back just after the Halloween break.
We were delighted to see such a great turnout. We got off to a great start this
year with the girls representing the school in a cross country event in Terenure
college. They all ran brilliantly and did the school proud. We came home with 23
medals and best over all school!
Ms. McGuinness and Ms. Ward very kindly give up their own time to run the Tuesday Club and Mr. Neary and Mr. Walsh on Wednesday. Without the teachers
dedication we would not be able to offer this great afterschool activity for the
children, so a huge thank you to all four teachers.
We are looking forward to a very promising 2018 with the running club!

Junior Infants take to the stage
On Thursday last week our Junior Infants put on a fantastic show for friends
and family. We were so proud of how confident they all were during the
performances. On Friday they had a very special visit from Santa Claus. What an
exciting week for Junior Infants!

SCHOOL CLOSES AT 12 NOON
On Friday 22nd DECEMBER
Reopens on Monday 8th January 2018

Season’s Greetings

I would like to take this opportunity to wish you, the Parents and all the pupils
of St. Pius X GNS a very happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year. Here we
are again in the wonderful , magical world of fairies and elves, who are busily
keeping watch and making lists to pass onto our very special friend Santa
Claus, who will visit all our houses next Sunday night. I wish the girls a safe and
happy Christmas. I know you’ve all been good and I have no doubt that Santa
will do his very best to bring you what you’ve asked for.
Last week the Junior and Senior Infant classes entertained us with their
amazing repertoire of Christmas songs and stories. This week, we will host our
annual carol singing service for the children from 1st – 6th class on Thursday
December 21st at 1pm in St Pius church and we would love you to join us there.
I would like to thank the Parent’s Association for the endless time and effort
they give to the school, organising classes and fundraising. This year the PA
have organised a fabulous school calendar, a must for every household! Therein
you will find all details of school holidays and other important events for the
children during 2018, plus a photo of your child’s class and teacher. In addition
this year the PA have organised (along with the invaluable help of Natasha in
the office), individualised Christmas Cards which look amazing! Without the
support of the PA, and of you, the Parents, St Pius GNS would not be the vibrant, happy learning environment that it is.
I would like to acknowledge the work of the staff in the school. Our school
boasts of an enthusiastic, dedicated team of professionals whose main
objective is the learning and care of the pupils in their classes. I thank the
staff most sincerely for their contribution to the education, care and holistic
development of their pupils.
On behalf of the staff and the Board of Management , I wish you,
Beannachtaí an tSeásúir agus an athbhliain faoi shéan, faoi mhaise is
faoi shláintedaoibh
Is mise Miriam Marron

Music

The standard of music and choral singing in St Pius X GNS just keeps
getting better and better. As I walk along the corridors and visit the
classrooms, I love to hear the wonderful song singing and tin whistle
playing that is happening for the girls.
The infants sang their best last week at their little performances and
the older girls will sing a medley of Christmas carols for us this week.
In January, the school is engaging a company “Mobile Music School” to further
enhance our music program in the school. This course is called “Learn and
Explore” and will run for a six week period. It will start in January 2018 with
senior classes for the first six weeks and will run until the end of May, finishing with the junior classes. This program is being financed out of monies funded
by the PA for which we are most sincerely grateful.
The special choir will perform the musical “Alice in Wonderland” next year towards the end of May or early in June 2018(TBC). Auditions are now finished
and parts have been allocated. Rehearsals are well underway and the children
are very excited about the forthcoming event.
They will also be called upon to sing for the First Communion mass and the 6 th
class graduation mass. We might even find time to enter some choral competitions along the way if time permits.
Sincere thanks to parents for supporting the girls in all things musical in the
school!!

Science News
The second half of the first term kicked off with a busy and exciting Science
Week. A group of 6th class girls participated in a Junior Einstein workshop in
Ballyroan library. All classes did Science stations throughout the week. The
Intel Mini-Scientist competition was held in the school, and the judges were
very impressed with the high standard. Kate O`Sullivan, Elizabeth Farrelly,
Eva McCormack and Isabelle Aasen were the overall winners. They went on to
represent St. Pius X, G.N.S. in the Intel Regional Final with their fascinating
project - “Are you taller in the morning?” Congratulations to the girls! We`re
so proud of you! Declan Holmes visited in late November with his spacethemed, interactive workshop. He entertained and wowed each class with his
wonderful new show.
Our experience at the Intel Mini Scientist competition
Our project was called “Are you taller in the morning?”. Our project
investigated the effects of gravity on the spine and how you can exercise to
prevent shrinking throughout the day. The Intel competition was held in the
Blanchardstown Institute of Technology. There were ninety projects in total.
When we entered the hall with all the display boards we told the organisers the
name of our school and project. Everyone had an assigned board. We had forty
minutes to set up. We had a few minutes to look at other projects, but after
that, for around two hours, we had to stay with our project while the judging
took place. After the judging was completed we had lunch. After lunch the
organizers told us to gather around a stage to watch a science show, by
Scientific Sue. We were shown the Science of Bubbles. Scientific Sue showed
us how to make our own bubbles and what can make bubbles stronger. The
science show lasted forty minutes. When the science show was finished, the
results were announced. There were twenty winners overall. These groups
progress to the final. We were disappointed we didn’t progress to the next
round but very proud of our work and all we have achieved. The day was finished
off by the organisers of Intel congratulating us and saying thank you for
coming. We had a great experience and had lots of fun during the day.
By Isabelle Aasen, Kate O’Sullivan, Eva McCormack and Elizabeth Farrelly

